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5/16/2015 Thomas Design Tree House Dee Steuver

5/16/2015 Thomas Design Wright Room bathroom

5/16/2015 Thomas
Purchse and install a protection
plate for the Nursery door

5/16/2015 Thomas
Make sure all brass plates are
aligned and attached

5/16/2015 Thomas
Repair push plate on women's
bathroom

5/16/2015 Thomas
Clean the wall in the Nursery and
the windows

5/16/2015 Thomas Remove junk from dirt room June Fesler's pickup service needed

5/16/2015 Thomas Clean switch plates

5/16/2015 Thomas
Clean out the light fixtures in the
Clara Barton Room

5/16/2015 Thomas
Clean the planter woodwork at the
base on the stairwell

5/16/2015 Thomas Clean stairwell walls

5/16/2015 Thomas
Clean scuffs and drips from Kitchen
cabinets and refrigerators

5/16/2015 Thomas Clean doors of hand prints and soil

5/16/2015 Thomas

Find solution to hide 12-step
materials in the Dream Room -
doors or curtains

5/16/2015 Thomas Paint hallways with crew of 4 to 5

5/16/2015 Thomas Strap down downspouts

5/16/2015 Thomas
Inspect and repair leaky clerestory
windows above the chior area

5/16/2015 Thomas Wash windows Katie J, Marge H, Carole R

5/16/2015 Thomas
Remove cobwebs inside and
outside

5/16/2015 Thomas
Fix Fireside Room Blinds behind
couch

5/16/2015 Thomas
Mount cork on bulletin boards in
Wright Room Started on April 11
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5/15/2015 Thomas
Westernmost folding door in the
foyer is detached at two hinges

fixed - reattached the middle and lower hinges on the
westernmost door. Noticed that the middle hinge in
another door is missing. There are too many things in
the closet. The doors need cleaning and painting. 5/15/2015

10/21/2014 Jef
fix  lock on the RE cupboard  in the
kitchen broken lock take it out

10/9/2014 Norm
Trim the shoots under the redwood
tree outside the kindergarten. 5/3/2015

10/9/2014 Norm

The lights to the right of the front
door need to re-seated into the
soffit.

 Fixed - only one screw holding it in. /an ear on the
box broke 4/11/2015

10/9/2014 Norm
Inspect, replace and paint the wood
on the fence around the play area.

10/9/2014 Norm
Inspect, fill, and paint the wood
below the rain gutters.

Particularly in the courtyard by the Dream and
Fireside Rooms. Also, over the front door.

10/9/2014 Norm

Insert a piece of wood under the
lock on the shed so that the two
parts line up and work easily. Shim the shed

10/9/2014 Thomas
Folding closet doors in Fellowship
Hall need repair or replacement Several segments have seperated at a joint

10/9/2014 Jef
Play Structure: replace wood, paint 
and attach cargo net, if appropriate

We have a cargo net that was given to replace the
one that was taken off. If it can not be used we ought
to give it away.

9/30/2014 Jef
remove old wooden phone base
from wall in stairway and repaint Plaster holes before painting

8/16/2014 jef
replace boards which were removed
from play structure surround

1/25/2012

Install angle joint and flex tubing in
three Wright Room toilets

1/2 in and 3/8 in

2/28/2012 janette

Research window coverings for
Wright Room - Wesley Grant

norm Window coverings are a primary complaint received
by rentals. Having shades or curtains would enhance
revenue stream. Coverings would ideally be insulated
for sound. (Window Accents to visit on June 1, at
1pm.) (Estimated cost: between $4500 and $6500
depending on selection.)

6/1/2012

2/29/2012 Norm
Contact Michael Keresey about the
front doors and the exit to the lower
deck.

Norm Lonie fixed the front door. Keresey said fixing the exit
to the lower deck would require a custom built
replacement for about $1600.00

12/1/2013

3/30/2012 Steve W.

Polish copper panels indoors

Spray bottle of TarnX under the kitchen sink works
well.

Janette Rain gutters need some work Call The Gutter Guys.

12/13/2012 Janette
DRE office sliding glass door is not
locking properly.

If we can't fix it ourselves we can call Novato Lock or
Michael Keresey, that guy we wanted to have fix the
front door.

12/5/2013 Norm

Mend wire fence outside Wright
Room on the other side of the
railing.

12/5/2013 Norm

Make flagstones outside of Fireside
Room closer to ground level. Either
sink them a bit or raise the earth
around them.

1/15/2014 Norm

Use watering can in the landscaping
shed to water the saplings on the
hillside west of the lower deck. Norm Ongoing 1/31/2014
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1/15/2014 Norm

Prepare and paint wall area that has
seen water damage in the Wright
Room.

1/31/2014 Norm
Install gate latch entering the play
area.
Please enter new rows at the top of
the page



Vendor Type Vendor Name Phone E-mail Notes
Electrician Lonnie Olaeta 707-480-0150 electriclonnie@att.net
Electrician-parking
lot lights Fowler Electric 707-696-9959 Tom Fowler

Engraving NorMar Engraving (415) 883-6677
41 Hamilton Dr Ste A
Novato, CA 94949

Fire Wood
Clark & Sons Firewood
John Clark (707) 738-2264 mikeclark@yahoo.com

Will remove tree trunks for
free. Brush removal for a fee.

Gophers/Moles
Extermination The Gopher Guy (707) 537-1415 appointments@thegopherguy.com

Need to identify they type of
dirt mound prior to calling. See
thegopherguy.com

Gophers/Moles
Extermination

Smith's Gopher Trapping
Service (408) 871-6988 zsmith@gopher-trapping.com www.gopher-trapping.com

Plumbing Roy's Sewer Service (415) 456-2320 n/a Sewer and plumbing cleanout

Plumbing Mike Testa Plumbing 415-479-0110 mtplumb@att.net
4244 Redwood Hwy San
Rafael, CA 94903

Plumbing-water
pump Arolo Pump Co. (707) 762-4028 arolo@arolo.com
Repair Michael Keresey 831-277-8239 mfkeresey@gmail.com Works on doors.
Roofing Marin County Roofing 415-453-3511

Skylight Mr. Skylight (415) 454-8600 Ladd@mrskylight.com
Original installer of all 3
skylights.

Sliding Door Parts Hettich (800) 277-2222

Window Coverings Shades of Marin 415-453-1518 marie@shadesofmarin.com
took over Window Accents,
our former blinds vendor

Water Damage Water Damage Recovery (408) 655-8312 jose.reyes@waterdamagerecovery.net
water, sewage, mold, fire,
trauma

http://www.gopher-trapping.com
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Timestamp Untitled Question


